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Though it was no easy task
choosing from all the excellent
nominees, we are proud to
announce the winners of
Adventure Cycling’s 2006
awards:

The Inaugural 2006
Bicycle Travel Pacesetter
Award goes to the
Allegheny Trail Alliance
(ATA), under the leader-
ship of Linda McKenna
Boxx, for their innovative
efforts in creating and
maintaining the Great
Allegheny Passage. The
ATA is a coalition of
seven rail-trails organiza-
tions building the 150-
mile multi-purpose trail
that runs from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, to
Cumberland, Maryland
(where it joins the C&O
Towpath and forms a 335-
mile touring route to
Washington, DC). The
Pacesetter award is named in
honor of the venerable Charlie
Pace, long-time Adventure
Cycling board member and
benefactor, and director since
1966 of the seminal Tour of
the Scioto River Valley in
Columbus, Ohio.

The 2006 Sam Braxton
Bike Shop Award goes to

Wheelworks, with two loca-
tions in Belmont and
Somerville, Massachusetts.
Wheelworks’ staff, with John
Allis in particular winning
praise, are known for their

extra effort helping cyclo-
tourists with gear, bike fitting,
and route selection. As one
nominator wrote, “John
helped us prepare for our first
long-distance ride — I think
he tried eight saddles on my
wife’s bike with her while sup-
posedly just adjusting her ped-
als.”

The 2006 June Curry
Trail Angel Award goes to
Colorado-resident and veteran
cyclotourist Gillian Hoggard
for her generosity and hospi-
tality in maintaining a cyclist
sleeping room in her home.
She received multiple nomina-
tions for, as one nominator

put it, being “a huge
highlight on our trip on
the TransAm this past
summer.”

The 2006 Volunteer
of the Year Award goes to
Wally Werner from
Centennial, Colorado. A
Life Member and veteran
tour-leader for Adventure
Cycling, Werner has
been a prolific volunteer
for the past eight years
and is a founding mem-
ber of our leadership
development team. In
addition, Werner has
made himself available to
Adventure Cycling tour
leaders as an on-call
resource whenever they

need help or advice while on
tour.

Visit www.adventure
cycling.org/awards to learn
more about each of the win-
ners, the awards, and how to
nominate your own bicycle
hero in 2007.

A REAL
PAGE-TURNER
By now you’ve probably
received your 2007 Adventure
Cycling tours book. Be sure to
browse through it soon if you
haven’t already because, in
2007, we’re offering a total of
fourteen new trips, some
unusually early in the year.
These include a southern
Arizona road ride (February 25
through March 3), as well as a
new Texas Hill Country event
tour that’ll run April 14 through
20. There’s also a Southern Tier
cross-country ride beginning in
San Diego on March 23 and
ending in St. Augustine, Florida,
May 26. The number of new
tours in this year’s lineup is
unprecedented (check out the
Grand Canyon North Rim and
the Black Hills Loop), so look
through the roster carefully —
there just might be something
for you there, even if you think
you’ve done it all.
It’s not all new stuff, though.
Adventure Cycling Association
standards like self-supported
TransAm, Northern and
Southern tier, and Great Divide
Mountain Bike tours are also on
the slate. For more information
about Adventure Cycling’s 2007
tours, visit www.adventure
cycling.org/tours or call (800)
755-2453.
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Linda McKenna Boxx and John Schubert
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Matthew Cohn is a longtime
Adventure Cycling board
member who has been associ-
ated with the organization
from the beginning. He
worked as a Shimano repre-
sentative with Bikecentennial
during its formative years and

also was one of the first people
to oversee the organization’s
publications. This past
autumn, Matt and his wife,
Mary Ellen Holverson,
enjoyed their first-ever extend-
ed tour when they pedaled the
Atlantic Coast Route on a trip

he called, “the journey into
the next phase of our lives.”
Along the way, he sent this
note to the office: “The route
is fantastic. It’s such a joy to
ride one of our road routes.
I’ve been on the Great Divide
Route, which is the best thing
since sliced bread, but I’ve
never really ridden on an
Adventure Cycling road route
for long distances before. The
route continues to fascinate
and amaze us. With over a
thousand miles ridden, we’ve
only had a few missed turns or
confusion. You guys are won-
derful!” Aboard a tandem
named Olga and pulling a
trailer named BOB, Matt and
Mary Ellen also kept an enter-
taining and educational blog as
they proceeded. It's called
“Olga and Bob’s Most
Excellent Adventure” and can
be read at www.me2fla.blog
spot.com.

BATTLING
OBESITY AND
CLIMATE CHANGE
Executive director Jim Sayer is
the subject of a recent story on
the website of the Active Living
Network, an entity devoted to
helping find creative ways to
get individuals to incorporate
physical activity into their daily
lives. “Bike trails and green-
house gases. Obesity and global
warming,” the story begins.
“Don’t tell Jim Sayer that bicy-
cling is just a sport. The head of
America’s largest recreational
cycling organization believes
bicycling is also a powerful
antidote to two of our most
pressing health trends: escalat-
ing obesity rates and fossil fuel
emissions.” The story goes on
to detail Adventure Cycling's
efforts to create a federally
designated national bicycle
route network and proclaims
that, "Sayer’s top priority
remains inspiring more people
to bicycle more often." If you
visit the website, you’ll also
find a great photo of Jim, his
bike, and his daughter Lucy,
along with several Adventure
Cycling-related links. One of
them leads to information
about our Pedal Pioneers pro-
gram, which aims to get more
kids involved in bicycle touring:
www.activeliving.org/node/578.

Cohn and Holverson astride their lengthy adventure rig.

MADE IN THE SHADE The D & J Grocery and Hardware in Harrison, Montana,
population 164, provided these Cycle Montana riders with a break at just the right time dur-
ing a particularly hot day. They limited their purchases to cold drinks and ice cream, ignoring
the horseshoe nails, barbed wire, pitch forks, and cattle prods that were available.
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COHN GETS GOIN’
Board member tours the Atlantic coast


